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ROTARY GRANTS

• Global grants
• District grants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Rotary Foundation offers grants that support a wide variety of projects, scholarships, and training that Rotarians are doing around the world. There are two types of grants available: district grants and global grants.
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Global grants
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GLOBAL GRANTS

• Large, long-term projects
• Sustainable, measurable outcomes
• Alignment with areas of focus
• International partnership
• $30,000 minimum budget
• World Fund match

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global grants support large international activities with sustainable, measurable outcomes in Rotary’s areas of focus. A key feature of global grants is partnership, between the district or club where the activity is carried out and a district or club in another country. Both sponsors must be qualified before they can submit an application.The minimum budget for a global grant activity is $30,000. The Foundation’s World Fund provides a minimum of $15,000 and maximum of $200,000. Clubs and districts contribute District Designated Funds (DDF) and/or cash contributions that the World Fund matches. DDF is matched at 100% and cash is matched at 50%.Global grants can support humanitarian projects, scholarships, and vocational training teams. Global grant scholarships support international graduate and post-graduate study for a period of 1-4 years. Global grant vocational training teams support groups of professionals to travel abroad to provide or receive training.
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AREAS OF FOCUS

• Peace and conflict prevention/resolution
• Disease prevention and treatment
• Water and sanitation
• Maternal and child health
• Basic education and literacy
• Economic and community development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have identified specific causes to target to maximize our local and global impact. Through global grants we help clubs focus their service efforts in the following areas:Peace and conflict prevention/resolutionDisease prevention and treatmentWater and sanitationMaternal and child healthBasic education and literacyEconomic and community development
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SUSTAINABILITY

Sustainability means different 
things to different organizations.

For Rotary, sustainability 
means providing long-term 
solutions to community needs 
that the beneficiaries can 
maintain after grant funding 
ends.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sustainability means different things to different organizations. For Rotary, sustainability means providing long-term solutions to community needs that the beneficiaries can maintain after grant funding ends.To help Rotary members understand what we mean by sustainability, we’ve identified six steps that can help to ensure the long-term sustainability of a project. We’ll go through each of these steps one-by-one.
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Humanitarian 
projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using a global grant, Rotary clubs in Honduras and the US worked together to provide micro loans to women in rural Honduras. The women are organized into lending groups and receive small loans and business training, allowing them to start small businesses and increase their household income. 
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Scholarships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supported by Rotary clubs in Kenya and the United States, Monica Kinyua received a global grant scholarship to earn a Master’s degree in Peace Studies at the University of San Diego in the United States. After completing her studies, she joined forced with her twin sister to start the Children’s Peace Initiative in Kenya to end fighting and build friendships between children from different tribes.
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Vocational Training 
Teams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rotary clubs in Nepal and Japan used a global grant to send a team of health professionals from Nepal to Japan to receive training on emergency care and dialysis treatment. 
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District grants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve talked about global grants, I’d like to shift gears and talk about the other type of grant that’s available from The Rotary Foundation: district grants.
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DISTRICT GRANTS

• Small-scale, short-term
• Local or international activities
• Aligned with the Foundation’s mission
• Single grant awarded annually

Presenter
Presentation Notes
District grants fund small-scale, short-term activities that address needs in your community and communities abroad. Each district chooses which activities it will fund with these grants. You can use district grants to fund a variety of district and club projects and activities. You have a lot of freedom to customize your service projects. There aren’t many restrictions, as long as your district grant supports the mission of The Rotary Foundation, which is to enable Rotarians to advance world understanding, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of health, the support of education, and the alleviation of poverty. Districts must be qualified before they can administer district grants.Districts may use up to 50 percent of their District Designated Fund to receive one district grant annually. This percentage is calculated based on the amount of DDF generated from a district’s Annual Fund giving three years prior, including Endowment Fund earnings. You aren’t required to request the full amount available. Districts receive this funding as a lump sum and then distribute it to their clubs.District grant funding can support local service projects, international humanitarian projects, scholarships and vocational exchanges. Unlike global grant scholars, district grants can support scholarships at any level of study and for any study area. Similarly, vocational exchanges funded by district grants have great flexibility and don’t need to align with any specific topic area or provide formal training.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rotarians in District 4420 (part of Sao Paulo, Brazil) used district grant funds to begin Project READ (Reading and Education Center) to provide reading rooms for children in poor communities. The project equips each center with books and toys that encourage reading among children ages 5-12. A local monitor supervises each reading room and tutors students.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the help of district grant funding, Rotarians, Rotaractors and community members in California packed school supplies that will be distributed to children in Mexico. 
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Global grant District grant
Cost $30,000 min. No max. or min.
Funding World Fund, DDF, cash DDF
Application Online Managed by district
Area of focus Project aligns with area(s) of 

focus
No area of focus requirement

Partnership Host and international 
partnership

No partnership required

Sustainability Required Not required
Measurability Required Not required
Scholarships Graduate and post-graduate No study level requirement

GLOBAL GRANT VS. DISTRICT GRANT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help with distinguishing between the two grant types, we have a summary chart that highlights the differences between the grant types.[Review information on chart]
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DISTRICT QUALIFICATION

• District leaders complete 
qualification process online 
annually

• Agree to implement MOU
• Conduct grant management 

seminars for clubs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Districts must become qualified in order to receive grant funding from The Rotary Foundation. The online qualification process helps ensure that your district understands your financial responsibilities, including stewardship, and is prepared to take them on. Qualification must be completed each year.Becoming qualified is simple. Your district governor, governor-elect, and Rotary Foundation chair should:Read through the district qualification memorandum of understanding (MOU) on the grants application tool, answer a series of questions, and agree to the MOUConduct grant management seminars for clubs
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CLUB QUALIFICATION

• Agree to implement the club MOU
• Send club member to grant management seminar 

sponsored by the district
• Complete any other district requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clubs that want to apply for global grants must also be qualified. Districts are responsible for qualifying their clubs each year.  To become qualified, your president and president-elect must:Agree to implement the club qualification MOUSend at least one club member to a grant management seminar held by your districtComplete any additional steps that your district requiresYour club must qualify each year if you plan to apply for global grants.
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Grant Management Seminars
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WHAT IS A GRANT MANAGEMENT SEMINAR?

• Helps clubs understand 
grants

• Teaches clubs how to 
develop effective, 
sustainable projects

• Opportunity to inspire 
grant committee members 
and other Rotarians

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grant management seminars are the first step in helping clubs understand grants—both district grants and global grants--and develop effective, sustainable projects. If a club wishes to apply for a global grant, a representative from that club must complete the seminar as part of the qualification process. Grant management seminars are an opportunity to inspire and prepare grant committee members and other Rotarians interested in working on a global grant project. 
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GRANT MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

• In-person conference or online course/webinar series
• Takes place any time of year
• Stand-along meeting or in conjunction with another 

meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The grant management seminar can be an in-person conference, online course, or webinar series. It can take place any time of year as a stand-alone meeting, in conjunction with another meeting, or as multiple shorter seminars.
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DISTRICT LEADER INVOLVEMENT

• Governor-elect
• Governor
• Training committee
• Rotary Foundation committee chair
• Grants and stewardship subcommittee chairs
• International service committee chair

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These district leaders are involved:The governor-elect, who oversees the overall program and district qualificationThe governor, who assists the governor-electDistrict training committee members, who plan the seminar and prepare session facilitatorsThe district Rotary Foundation committee chair, who consults on the seminar’s content and oversees club qualificationDistrict grants and stewardship subcommittee chairs, who also consult on the seminar’s content and assist the organizersThe district international service committee chair, who supports the district Rotary Foundation committee and serves as a general resource
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PARTICIPANTS

• Clubs must send at least one member
• Recommend the following attend:

– Secretary
– Treasurer
– Rotary Foundation committee chair
– Members who are planning potential global grant projects
– President

• Complete seminar before year of service begins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clubs must send at least one member to this seminar to be eligible to apply for global grants. The Foundation recommends that the club secretary, treasurer, and Rotary Foundation committee chair attend, as well as any club members who are planning potential global grant projects. Club presidents might also wish to attend. Club leaders should complete the seminar before their year of service begins, so they can be ready to use global grant funds at the start of their terms.
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MATERIALS

• Participants should review materials before event
– Guide to Global Grants
– Club qualification MOU
– Terms and conditions
– Building a Global Grant course in the Learning Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure your participants receive and review grant materials well before the event, including:A Guide to Global Grants Club qualification memorandum of understanding (MOU)Terms and Conditions for Rotary Foundation District Grants and Global GrantsParticipants can also take the Building a Global Grant course in the Learning Center to learn more about global grants.
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SESSIONS

• General sessions
– Topics relevant to a large audience
– Details on breakout sessions
– Discussion of district business
– Multimedia presentations

• Breakout sessions
– Learn more detailed information
– Ask questions
– Engage in discussion
– Participate in activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most training events have general sessions for all participants and breakout sessions on specific topics. General sessions can motivate and inspire participants and typically include:New information on topics relevant to a large audienceDetails on breakout sessionsDiscussion of district businessMultimedia presentationsBreakout sessions allow participants to: Learn more detailed informationAsk questionsEngage in discussionParticipate in activitiesMore information about grant management seminars can be found in the Grant Management Seminar Leader’s Guide on My Rotary.
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Community Assessments
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WHAT IS A COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT?

• Examines strengths, weaknesses, needs, assets
• Helps to identify relevant opportunities for projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A community assessment explores your community’s strengths, weaknesses, needs, and assets is an essential first step in planning an effective project. By taking time to learn about your community, you can discover the most relevant opportunities for projects and maximize your club’s ability to make a meaningful impact.
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BENEFITS

• Increased understanding of community dynamics
• Helps you make decisions about service priorities
• Builds valuable relationships
• Encourages community member participation
• Helps to build trust, community ownership and 

sustainability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A community assessment can help you get a better understanding of the dynamics of your community and help both you and the beneficiaries make important decisions about service priorities. Even if you’re actively involved in your community, an assessment can reveal additional strengths and opportunities for growth. Perhaps you’ll find a new way to address a known issue. Before you start an assessment, consider what you specifically want to learn about your community. An effective assessment will reveal things you did not know before. Doing an assessment also helps you build valuable relationships and encourages community members to actively participate in making lasting improvements. It’s a critical first step in creating trust, community ownership, and sustainability.
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ASSESSMENT TOOLS

• Community meeting
• Survey
• Interview
• Focus group
• Asset inventory
• Community mapping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having casual conversations with just one or two people isn’t an effective way of finding out what a community needs. Assessments should be systematic, involve a wide variety of community stakeholders and beneficiaries, and engage them in a meaningful way.Here are six assessment methods that you can use. They aren’t exclusive. You can combine or adapt them to best suit your club’s resources and the preferences of the people you wish to engage with.More information about these assessment methods can be found in Rotary’s Community Assessment Tools guide on My Rotary.
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TIPS

• Remain open minded
• Choose participants carefully
• Include overlooked or marginalized groups
• Consider yourself an outsider
• Don’t promise a project before you make a decision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some general tips when you’re conducting a community assessment:Remain open minded. Don’t presume you know what the community needs.Choose participants carefully. Consider the makeup of the community and ensure that you include a diverse cross-section of relevant groups (e.g., gender, age, ethnicity, religion, income level, vocations). Include overlooked or marginalized groups. Women, young people, the elderly, and religious or ethnic minorities are often overlooked. Keep the community’s social dynamics in mind and provide a forum where they feel comfortable sharing their views.Consider yourself an outsider. Even if the community you want to work with is local, find a well-connected individual, group, or organization that can introduce you to your target stakeholder groups.Don’t promise a project before you make a decision. But do assure participants that you’ll let them know what your club decides. Invite them to take part in any future activities.
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Updates
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U.S.-BOUND SCHOLARS

• Tax withholdings for global grant scholarships awarded 
for study in the U.S.

• Impacts expenses beyond tuition, books, necessary 
equipment and fees

• Does not apply to scholars from Japan, Canada and 
Germany
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SCHOLARSHIPS DEADLINE

• 30 June deadline for scholars beginning their studies in 
August, September or October

• 90 days in advance for everyone else

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We average 180 global grant scholarships each year.2016 we processed 46 applications in August (31), September (9) and October (6) for students who planned to study during those months.
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CONSTRUCTING LOW COST SHELTERS AND SIMPLE SCHOOLS

• Three year pilot began 1 January
• Clubs and districts may use global grants to build low-

cost shelters and simple schools
• Construction must be a part of a comprehensive project 

related to an area of focus
• Guidelines and application appendixes available on My 

Rotary
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RELEASE OF GRANT CENTER

• Launched in December 2016
– New look
– Streamlined global grant application

• Positive feedback
• Global grant reporting updated in coming

months 
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Resources
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GENERAL RESOURCES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a number of resources available to help you take full advantage of grant opportunities.First and foremost, I encourage you to read A Guide to Global Grants. This helpful manual includes everything you need to know to get started with global grants.Rotary’s website has a wealth of general and detailed information about grants.The learning center offers training resources to help you apply for Foundation grants.Community Assessment Tools provides in-depth information about conducting community assessments.
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RESOURCES FOR FINDING PARTNERS

• Rotary Ideas
• Rotary discussion 

groups
• Rotarian Action Groups
• Intercountry committees
• Project Fairs
• Rotary Fellowships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration between international partners is a key feature of global grants. Thanks to the Rotary network, it’s possible to work toward a common goal with Rotarians from other countries, which offers a wonderful opportunity to promote peace in the world. Project partners can also provide valuable financial resources, technical expertise, and management experience. Plus, international partners can offer differing ideas and strategies, leading to more effective problem-solving and innovation.We have lots of resources to help you find a partner:Rotary Ideas, a platform that allows you to request partners, materials, or international support and contributionsRotary discussion groups, a forum for clubs to exchange project ideas and request assistanceRotarian Action Groups, members and others who are experts in a particular field and who help club and district projectsIntercountry committees, networks of Rotary clubs or districts in two or more countries working together on service projects, sponsoring new clubs, or other activitiesProject Fairs, regional events that Rotary districts host to encourage international friendship and collaborationRotary Fellowships, independent, social groups that share an interest in a hobby, recreational activity or profession
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PROJECT ENHANCEMENT

Assist Rotarians in creating more sustainable, higher-
quality global grants by

• Improving project design and 
implementation

• Strengthening mobilization 
efforts

• Leveraging local Rotarian 
expertise in global grants

• Creating and strengthening 
Rotarian-led coalitions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In January 2016, the Trustees and Board approved the expansion of project enhancement to all six areas of focus.  Effective 1 July 2016, the responsibilities of district international service chairs were redefined operationalizing the project enhancement initiative. The project enhancement initiative has four high-level goals:Improving Rotarian capacity to design and implement high-quality projectsStrengthening Rotarian effectiveness in mobilizing local resources and networksIncreasing the use of Rotarian expertise in global grant planning and designCreating and strengthening Rotarian-led coalitions (comprised of (Cadre, RAGs, Rotaract, Alumni Peace Fellows, others)The goal of project enhancement is to help districts can develop higher quality, sustainable global grants by connecting clubs to their district resource network comprised of local Rotarian and Rotary alumni experts who can serve as mentors early in the planning process. The district international service committee chair is tasked with serving as the point of contact person for the district resource network of experts.  
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DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CHAIRS 

District International Service Committee Chair duties 
include:
• Encouraging involvement in international service
• Building or expanding a district resource network
• Promoting resources for international service
• Supporting the efforts of the district Rotary Foundation 

committee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
District International Service Committee Chair duties include:Building or expanding their district resource network by working with fellow district and club leaders to identify and recruit local experts with technical expertise in the areas of focus and experience with global grants, and project planningPromoting the district resource network to clubs and encourage Rotarians to reach out to identified district experts for assistance before starting projects or global grant applications Supporting the efforts of the district Rotary Foundation committee by facilitating collaboration with Rotarian experts in the district resource networkThe district international service chair is a three-year term appointment to ensure consistency and continuity in Rotary’s effort to increase the quality, impact, and sustainability of projects and global grants.CollaborationDistrict leaders are encouraged to work collaboratively with international service chairs to identify and recruit local experts and on best strategies to leverage the networks of experts available to assist clubs early in the global grant planning processEncourage local Rotarians and Rotary alumni with subject matter expertise or grants experience to identify themselves  to be added to the network.If an international service chair  has not been appointed, clubs are encouraged to contact their district governor.
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Statistics
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2016-17 GRANT STATISTICS

Approved World Fund Total Funding
District grants 494 N/A $27,084,971
Global grants 1,260 $35,151,566 $84,470,988

Global grant activity type Number of grants Area of focus Number of grants
Humanitarian 972 BEL 174
Humanitarian/Scholar/VTT 1 DPT 426
Humanitarian/VTT 52 ECD 191
Scholar 197 MCH 89
VTT 38 PCPR 81

WAS 299

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8% increase in GGs over 2015-16.(15-16 was also an 8% increase)(14-15 was a 24% increase over first year)
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2016-17 GRANT STATISTICS – ZONE 26

Approved World Fund Total Funding
District grants 13 N/A $1,154,804
Global grants 99 $3,025,153 $7,051,691

Global grant activity type Number of grants Area of focus Number of grants
Humanitarian 77 BEL 16
Humanitarian/VTT 2 DPT 22
Scholar 17 ECD 17
VTT 3 MCH 10

PCPR 11
WAS 23
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GLOBAL GRANT APPROVALS – A COMPARISON
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Funding Model
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SHARE SYSTEM

Endowment 
Fund

Annual Fund

PolioPlus Fund

Contributions

SHARE 
System

World Fund
50%

DDF
50%

Rotary Grants and Activities:
Doing Good in the World

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the SHARE system? Contributions from Rotarians and friends of Rotary fund Rotary Foundation grants and programs.Only when donors designate Annual Fund-SHARE for their gifts do they enter the SHARE system.Donors designating their gifts for Endowment Fund-SHARE have their spendable earnings enter the SHARE system.Gifts to the PolioPlus Fund do not enter the SHARE system.The SHARE system divides the funds between the World Fund and District Designated Fund (DDF). All the funds are used for Rotary grants and activities that “do good in the world.” The Trustees decide how the World Fund is spent. Each district’s Rotary Foundation committee decides how its District Designated Funds are spent.
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SHARE PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The DDF that a district has available is the result of gifts made by donors in that district three years prior. This three-year funding cycle allows the funds to be invested so the earnings can pay for administrative and fund development costs. It also allows the district to plan how to allocate the DDF that will become available.There are three options for spending DDF:Global grants — DDF allocated to this type of grant is matched dollar for dollar by the World Fund.District grants — DDF allocated to this type of grant is used as a block grant with a maximum award amount, which is calculated each year based on a percentage of the funds available that year.Donations — DDF allocated for PolioPlus or the Rotary Peace Centers, for example, will be considered a donation.If the district has a remaining balance of funds at the end of the Rotary year, the funds roll forward and add to the following year’s DDF amount.
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Questions?
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